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GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD 
NEW WEST SIDE WHARF

TWO KILLED AND 
THIRTEEN HURT

EARL DUET holds MONCH tf‘"lin GETS 'Jg
•* |9

LEVEE AT Dim
''f &

6oo Citizens Pay Their Re
spects—Stock Exchanges 

Close All Over

■

SELF-SACRIFICE m
m9

Fatal Explosion at One of 

U. S. Steel Corporation z- 
Plants

Extension of South Rod|ey Pier to 
Harbor Line to be Constructed, 

at National Expense.

Gives Skin to Graft 
Child’s Burns

-liver Elected Mayor 
of Toronto /

OTTAWA, Jan. 1.—The feature of the 
New Year’s celebration at the capital 
was the levee of the Governor General. 
This’ was held, as usual, at his offices 
in the east block. Over six hundred 
of the leading citizens of Ottawa shook 
hands with Earl Grey and wished him 
the Compliments of the season.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—The stoclj ex- 
changes throughout thé country; as 
well as commodity markets,were closed 
today for the New Year’s day holiday.

The London stock exchange was clos
ed and business in financial quarters 
throughout the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, was practically Suspended.

Following an old custom, many bank
ing houses opened in Wall street to 
balance ledgers and receive and pay 
visits. , ’

HALIFAX, Jan. 1,—New Year’s Day 
passed quietly in Halifax. The wea
ther was clear until late in the after
noon, when light snow commenced fall
ing and continued for several hours. 
The usual levees held by Lieut. Gov- 
eror Fraser, General Drury, command
er of the forces, Archbishop McCarthy, 
Bishop Worrell and mayor and aider- 
men were all largely attended.

'i
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 1.—Two men 

were killed and thirteen others seri
ously injured by an explosion in con
verter number 3 of the Edgar Thomp
son plant of the United States Steel 
Corporation at North Braddock, about 
seven miles east of here, today.

The men killed were foreigners, six

mMoncton Constable Arrested 

for Theft—-Portland ,

fJiPower By-Law , Carried by 
12,000 to 3,000—Very 

Large Vote

-i
!

«r» 6Y. MA- Beaten
... * iwynî

MONCTON, Jan.:' t.The Carson Bible 
class basket ball t-am of this city to
night in the Y: M.- C. A. badly defeated 
the Portland Y. M.,A. team of St. John, 
the score being 36 to 16. The home 
team proved much superior in throwing 
and scored a large proportion of fouls, 
of wtfich there were >;ia ny. Crosby for 
the Portlands did ,. most effective 
playing for his team 1 making the only- 
filed throws made, (f’-U of 2 T fouls ten 
were converted into goals. McWilliams 
was the star for the home team, mak
ing four field throws and converting 
twenty out of thlrt- ‘wo fouls. The 
teams lined up’ as : ows:

Moncton—Sangster and • Black, for
wards; McWilllam», centre; Harvey 
and McNalm, defejv- ■ „

Portlands—Crosby, cell Brown, for
wards; William B.,- a, centre; Mc
Lean and McNutt,. <k ense.

New Year’s . was quietly observed, 
skating and curling furnishing the 
principal recreation. The Victoria skat
ing rink opened for the season and 
drew large crowds. At the curling rink 
the president v, vice-president’s match 
resulted In favor of the president by k 
score of 71 to 38.

Charles H. Thomas, the well known 
local constable, wr • arrested today, 
charged by Noble S ves of Salisbury 
with appropriating the proceeds of two 
notes to his own. use. The case will be 
heard before the policé magistrate to
morrow.

The doctors who have ben endeavor# 
ing to find some one who would under
go an operation for parting with a 
quantity of . cuticle for' grafting pur
poses hsLve been successful. A young 
lady naméd Miss Alice Shreeve has 
volunteered and entered the hospital 
yesterday, where the operation wan 
performed, it is believed, successfully. . 
Helen Roberts, aged-14, Is the ujCVj.EÉit'*™ 
being operated upon. She b«
Rexton and is suffering from 1

Government Has Granted City’s Request in Full- 
Work Will Be Begun Without Belay and Wharf 
Finished for Next Season.

n
fn

of the injured were Americans and the 
were removed to

TORONTO, Jan. 1.—Toronto mayor- 
iity contest, which resulted today in 

■ : election of Joseph Oliver as mayor 
a majority of 5,500, was one of the 

eliest here in years. Dr. Beattie Nes- 
i itt, a most successful and persistent 
ward boss, set out to capture the Con
servative vote, but the party Is grow
ing restless under manipulation like 
his, and the two other Conservatives, 
Geary and Yokes, refused to be turned 
down, with the result that the Conser
vative vote was divided, and Oliver se
cured a handsome majority. Oliver Is 
a Liberal and Is regarded as a square 
man with plenty of business ability, 
and fs highly regarded in his trade, the 
lumber business.

For controllers, Hocken, Ward, Har
rison and Spence are elected, the only 
change being that Spence takes the 
place of Hubbard; a colored man who 
has held the municipal office for sev
eral years.

The old council were re-elected with 
only three changes: W. Stewart takes 
Hales place In the first ward; Mark 
Bredln succeeds Geary in the third, and 
J. A. McCausland defeated Adams in 
the sixth.

The Power by-law, which ties Toron
to up to the government power scheme, 

carried by nearly twelve thousand 
to three thousand. The vote all round 
was the biggest ever polled in Toronto.

others foreigners. AJ1 
a hospital here, where is was said that
their injuries were not serious.

No official statement on the cause of 
the explosion has been issued, but old 
converter mill men say the cause could 
hardly be other than that some of tliS 
molten metal sifted through the soap
stone lining of the converter and came 
in contact tvith the steel sheathing, 
which, perhaps, was damp.

Ü!tension at Sand Point. I trust that the 
year on-which we are just entering will 
be one of great prosperity for St. John, 
and that another important forward 
step will be taken toward the .working 
out of Its destiny as one of Canada’s 
great ocean p^rts.

I wish yotT many happy returns of 
the New Year.

OTTAWA, Opt., Jan. 1.—The govern
ment has-decided to undertake at once
the building of the new wharf ori the

Thewestern side of SL John harbor, 
request which was presented to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
recently by Mayor Sears, Aldermen 
McGoldrlck, Frink and Baxter Is to be 
granted, and the wharf now being 
built by the city is to be extended by 
thé government to the harbor line, a 
distance of some six hundred feet.^and 
also the extension northward froip the 
end. of this wharf along the harbor 
line:as asked for.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.

SI. STEPHEN SELECTS 
WATER COMMISSION

The Mayor’s reply was as follows:

St. John. N. B.. Jan. 1, 1908.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY. LEWISTON STREET 
CRR ROWS mi 

INJURING SEVERAL

-t
Ont.

I heartily congratulate you and the 
citizens of St. John and the Dominion

When spoken to in regard to this 
tnattér-Dr.- Pugsley stated the govern
ment recognized what St. John had 
done for the commerce of Canada in 
the way of preparing facilities and had 
agreed tp come to the aid of the city, 
which was recognized as having reach
ed the. limit of Its spending ability for 
wharves.

The public works department will lose 
no time In having the new wharf 
building started in St. John so that It 
may be ready for next season’s busi
ness. The money for the work will be 
provided In ’the supplementary esti
mates which will be brought down 
soon after the hquse re-opens. As soon 
as the vote has passed and the money 
becomes available the department will 
call for tenders and the work will be 
begun.

>

FATHER KIERNAN 
EXPRESSES REGRETS

on the success of your efforts in be
half of bur port In securing the Gov
ernment's determination to second our 
efforts by building the wharf exten
sion, etc., for us at Sand Point. From 
the bottbm of my heart I wish you a 
happy and prosperous New Year. 
Thank the Cabinet for me for this

Government Employe Meets 

With Serious Accident— 

Quiet New Year at Border

■

• -!
LEWISTON, MC„ Jan. 1.—Five pas

sengers of a figure eight car of the 
Lewiston, Augusta and Watervllle 
Street Railway, were injured in a rear- 
end collision late this afternoon, on 
Main street, caused by the brakes not 
working property. The car was beyond 
control three blocks above the car sta
tion and came down the street at à 
fast rate of speed. It struck the Me
chanic Fails Line car Just across the 
Canal bridge." The nv-torman and con
ductor both lumped from the car soon 
after it got béyo.id ctsflrol. None tif 
the Injuries are considered serious.

New Year's gift. Apologizes for Criticising 

Archbishop Bruchési Over 

Recent Troubles

was EDWARD SEARS, 
Mayor.ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 1.—At a 

session of the town council held in the 
closing hours of the old year, the 
board of commissioners 
hands was thereby placed the entire 
control of ihe water system just in
stalled, wr s apolnted. 
of the board are Mayor Almon I. Teed, 
Councillor Albert A. Laflin and Fred’k. 
E. Rosen, a prominent merchant.

This is a strong commission that can
not fail to give general satisfaction. 
A. A. Laflin will- probably be the su
perintendent -of- the system*

Samuel Topping, the veteran care
taker of the government building here, 
test With a serions accident, this morn
ing. While on his way to bis daily 
duties he slipped ' on some ice on 
Prince WlHiam street, and in falling 
fractured his hip.

His Worship was naturally very Jubil
ant when word came of this welcome 
New Year’s gift to St. John, and ex
pressed his great satisfaction to the 
Sun last night.

The wharf which the government will 
build to. the harbor, line, will be about 

The-glad news came to Mayor Sears *our hundred and fifty feet long, with 
in the following telegram from the » facing o£ tw® hundred and ««V feet- 
Minister of Public Works. Mie scheme also includes th» erection

-■ ot ’an elevator which will be neces-
OTTAWA, Ont., Jau. L sity* *

Mayor Sears, Mayor Sears had no information as
St. John, N. B.: to whether the wharf-would be of con-

As Uhave Informed yoa by letter to- crete-or timber, and was not worrying 
day, government has decided to grant rfbodt that. The main thing was that 
request of Common CouncU recently the government had decided to build 
presented for building of wharf ex- the wharf.

in whose

JAPS TURN DOWN The members
MONTREAL, Jan. L—The unplea

santness between Archbishop Bruchési 
and the Irish priests of Montreal aris
ing over the removal of Father Càlla- 

- gban from St. Patrick’s was ended to
day, when a letter of apology from .... ,
Father Kiernan, Michaels, was rirrrru p|wffi!.htoFaa^hKk^*^^^ïr^tTn$E0l Tfl 

gret for a newspaper interview which 
he had given, in which he criticised the 
action of the archbishop.

The incident has caused a great deal 
of comment 'n Iriih circles, and is an
other contribution to the growing feel
ing of hostility among the Irish Ro
man Catholics of the city against the- 
treatment; accorded them by their 
Frtnch-Canadian fellow religionists 
which they claim is not always as fair 
as it might Jae.

IL S. SUGGESTIONS
----------- . Ji

They Intend Regulating- Emi
gration in Their Own 

Way

-____& ' -'-’M

rwPi* -V.
2d

to

SHUT DOWN NOW 
IN HOLYOKE, MSS ENGLISH BRIDE LTOKIO, Jan. 1.—The Japanese gov

ernment late yesterday evening handed 
to U. S. Ambassador O’Brien a memor
andum containing reply to the sugges
tions offered by the United States Gov
ernment some weeks ago whereby the 
American Government sought a friend
ly way to assist Japan in perfecting 
plans for the future restriction of emi
gration, thus effectively avoiding a 
possibility of friction over the ques
tion.

While the contents of the memoran
dum are carefully guarded, both at the 
Japanese foreign office and the Ameri
can embassy, the Associated Press has 
reason to beiieve that the memoran
dum is couched in the most friendly 
terms, and that while it accepts some 
of the American restrictions, it declines, 
others as Incompatible with the dignity 
of Japan, and outlines plans for fur
ther restriction of emigration to Am
erica. The memorandum has been cab
led to Washington from where it is 
possible a counter-suggestion will be 
forthcoming, but it is intimated that 
Japan plans and determines to de
monstrate its ability to effectively pre
vent the emigration of laborers who 
are needed in the development of Jap-

i

IS. ELIZA FAUROTE OF 
NEW YORK SENT BULLET

\
Clever Young Author MarriedHOLYOKE, Mas., Jan. 1.—Fifteen 

factories in this city are closed this 
week, partly because of the New Year 
holiday and partly because of the busi
ness depression. The number idle in
cludes about 3,000 men and 1,600 women 
and children. It is expected that the 
divisions of the American Paper Com
pany, which are shut down, will resume 
operations on Friday, and that the 
other concerns wiU begin work next 
Monday.

at Fredericton Yesterday §§§ 

to Miss Balmain " ' ■
NEWARK MYSTERY 

STILL BAFFLING 
POLICE EFFORTS

,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. L—At 

Christ Church Cathedi-al at six o’clock 
this evening, * H. F. Uloyti Roberts, eld- 
est son of Prof. Chas. ' G. D. Roberts, 
the well known author,- was united in 
marriage to Miss Helen Hope Faulkner 
Balmain, of England, niece of Mrs.
Henry Wilmot of Belmont. Only the 
Immediate relatives" of the contracting 
parties were present at the ceremony, 
which, was performed by the Rev. Sub- , 
Dean Street. The bride was given in 
marriage by S. A. R. MacDonald, uncle 
of the groom. After luncheon at the 
residence of Mrs. Roberts; mother of 
the groom, Me. and Mrs. Roberts took 
the nine o'clock train' for St. John on 
their honeymoon. On their return 
they .will reside on University avenue, 
this city. • j..

The holiday was quietly observed J 
here. The weather w^s all that could 
be desired. The horseilten indulged in - 
some lively brushes on Government -, 
lane during the afternoon. A good at- 5 
tendance favored the Arctic rink, and 
the curlers’ had a good day of It. The |
services at the several churches w*e A
well attended and sermons appropriate 
to the New Year were delivered by the 
pastors of all the denominations.

nan h «n-™*. FERRY’S FREE SEED BOOK.

For half a century thousand^ and 
thousands of farmers and gardeners 
have regarded “Ferry’s Seed Annual" 
as the best guide not only for the buy
ing of seeds, but for their planting and 
care. Daily reference to its text and 
illustrations proves to- be the actual 
beginning ot a successful season. The 
rew edition for 1908 is now ready for 
free mailing to all who write to the 
publishers for a copy.

It is a high tribute to the house of 
D. M. Ferry & Go. that two genera
tions have planted Ferry’s Seeds, each 
succeeding year adding to the confi
dence that “seed trouble" will never 
arise when Ferry’s seeds are planted 
as “Ferry’s Seed Annual” says they 
should be.

Another remarkable feature devel
oped by the house of Perry is the 
method of distributing seeds to dealers 
throughout the country so that the 
planters everywhere can secure at their
home store exactly what they want BARCELONA. Jan. L—In çonse- 
when they want it, with the absolute quence of the renewal of the campaign § 
assurance that it is fresh and fertile. 0f bomb outrages by local anarchists, 
Everyone should send at once to D. M. King. Alfonso has signed a decree pro- 
Ferry & Ç0., Windsor, OnL, for the 1908 visionally suspending a" portion of the 
edition of "Ferry’s Seed Annual." constitutional guarantees in this city.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—The mystery 
surrounding the murder of the ‘woman 
In red” is as impenetrable seemingly 
today as when her nude body was dis
covered on Christmas Day partly con
cealed in the water and slime of a for
bidding pond near Harrison, N.' J. 
Baffled at every turn the detectives 
have failed of a single clue to lead to 
the identity of the woman or her slay
er. The identifications of the dead wo- 

by Mrs. Hattie Hall and Detec
tive Darbell, of Orange, N. J., have 
completely collapsed and left the case 
more puzzling than ever, 
received from Philadelphia today that 
that Agnes O’Keefe, whom Detective 
Drabell believed th^ murdered woman, 
had been found in that city. Mrs. Hull's 
identification is not credited by the 
police.

Acting Mayor Daly, ot Harrison, N. 
J., announced today that the city coun
cil would offer a reward of $1,000 for 
the arrest and conviction of the slayer 
of the woman, nl the hope of. 
of the woman.

e Despondent through the loss of her 
position as a seamstress in one of New 
York’s big dressmaking establishments, 
Mrs, Eliza Faurote committed sui
cide by shooting herself through the 
body sometime during Tuesday night, 
at the house of her sister, Mrs. Le- 
Baron Flewalling, whom she had been 
visiting for the past few weeks.

Although she had given indications 
of being melancholy at different times 
during her stay, on the night of the 
tragedy Mrs. Faurote seemed cheer
ful, having spent a couple of hours in 
pleasant intercourse with the family 
before retiring.

During the day, however, Mrs. Fau
rote, had been reading the newspaper 
articles which described the suicide of 
the late W. S'. Barker, and seemed to 
be brooding over the case. She read 
and re-read the stories, and seemed to 
take a morbid interest in poring over 
the details. The family never dreamed, 
however, that Mrs. Faurote was con
templating any such step, as she later 
became quite cheerful.

, The strange part of the affair is that 
the inmates of the household heard no 
noise, although two shots had been 
fired from the pistol, one of which had 
penetrated the wall of her bedroom. 
The revolver, which was a 22 long, was 
fully loaded, with the exception of two 
chambers. Apparently the despairing 
woman had tried the weapon before 
firing the fatal shot.

The revolver was still clenched in her 
hand, when her sister, alarmed because 
she had not Tiaeà at he 
went to the roffm àt h

yesterday morning to arouse her.
Naturally, the sight was an.unnerv- 

lns one, and Dr. Gray, of Falrville, who 
had been attending Mrs. Faurote, wets 
at once sent for.’ He said that death 
must have ben instantaneous. The bul
let hole was in the right temple.

Dr. McFarland, the coroner for that 
district, was telephoned for, and visit
ed the scene of the tragedy about 
eleven o’clock. After making a careful 
inquiry he decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary, and gave a permit ' for 
burial.

Mrs.Faurote who was a handsome and 
well preserved woman of forty-seven, 
was a daughter of the late William 
Olive, of Carleton. She went to New 
York about twenty-seven years ago, 
where she was married. For the past 
twelve or fourteen years, however, she 
had not lived with her husband, but 
had supported herself with her needle.

Owing to the recent financial depres
sion had extended to the business in 
which she was engaged, she de
cided to pay a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Fleweillng, of the Manawagonlsh Road, 
in this county, and came here about 
six weeks ago, giving up her rooms in 
New York and storing her furniture.

The parents of the deceased are both 
dead, and her only sister Is Mrs. 
LeBaron Fleweillng, at whose home the 
tragedy occurred. Three brothers, 
Henry, Charles and Oliver, reside In 
New York.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon. The remains will be 
interred beside those of her parents In 
the Manawagonlsh cemetery.

Canaan Man, Charged With 

Assault With Intent 

to Kill
i

man PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 1—Herbert A. 
Nason, of Canaan, was arrested late 
today by a deputy sheriff on thé 
charge of assault with intent to kill, 
on Greyer Nason*1 a neighbor, and will 
be given a hearing tomorrow.

The officers claim that Nason has 
been under the Influence of Intoxicants 
for several days and the residents of 
the neighborhood where he lives are in 

They stated that he entered

an.
Word was

Building Wrecked by Gaa

TORONTO, Jan. 1—G. W. Collins’ 
drug store and J. Herbert’s tailor Shop 
at Chatworth, were wrecked- by a gas 
explosion from a leaking pipe this 
morning. The force of the explosion

terror.
Grover Nason’s house about 11 o’clock 
Tuesday night armed with a loaded 
rifle which ).e cocked and threatened 
to shoot Grover Nason. He was pre
vented from doing harm by another 
man. Nason has been before court 
twice on a similar charge and bound 
over to keep the peace in the future, 
so the charges were not pressed.

was sufficient to move the building 
two feet off its foundation. Glass 
across the street was broken, but no 
one was hurt.

■ r- -Zj

■

CYPHER'S 
POULTRY FOODS

I i
«Ï

’G. U TRI TURNED TRIPLE 
SOMERSAULT DOWN EMBANKMENT™ 

SEVERAL INJURED BUT NONE FATALLY

;LADY CARRIER NOW 
RECEIVER OF FIRM

■

:4

m er usual hour, 
alf-past eight

V ----- ■ iS'BOSTON, Jan. 1.— Eleanor Muse, 
cashier at Wilson Brothers Company, 
the Court street jewelers, for whom a 
receiver was asked by one of the com
pany, and of which firm one member 
was, a few days ago, arrested on the 
charge of larceny of $4,000 of the firm’s 
money, was today appointed by Judge 
Fox of the superior court to handle the 
assets of the concern, while John W. 
Wilson, against whom the larceny 
charge was brought, is permitted to 
remain a salesman in the store. The 
order is in response to a bill for a re
ceiver filed by W. D. Lombard of the 
firm. >

J
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Or it,x
Mann's Green Bone Cutters.

/
/ C *CARDINAL GIBBONS 

tOOKS HOPEFULLY 
ON IRE NEW YEAH

ENGLISH WOMAN 
SUFFRAGETTE SPOKE TO 

BOSTON AUDIENCE

south- surgeons, Drs. Ross and Ross and Dr. 
Amoit wore on the scene, and the in
jured were removed to the hospital. 
These» were Herbert- Greenwood, of 
Blmvale, head cut and back strained; 

-Wm. Hunter,’ ot Barrie, shoulder 
strained; Chas.. A. Herron, Ponetang, 
head cut; H. Carnahan, Elm vale, face 
cut and back injured; Mrs. J. J. Trace, 

There is a stiff Elmsvale, head cut, badly shaken up;
C. 8. Perrin, Penetang, face cut; Dr. 
Lcatherdall, Peneiang, back hurt; Fred 
J. .Perrin, Queen street, Toronto, back 
injured and head cut; James McVeigh, 
Newflop, -head cut and-back hart; John 
Hondo», Elms vale, face cut; Miss AÏ» 
len, AUon^food*heatl cut and bad shak
ing; upf lieuglas Willoughby, I%hetang, 
arm cut. Conductor Patton had one leg 
hurt and Baggageman Harry Hamil-

BARRIJ5, Ont., Jan. 1.—The 
bound G. T- R. passenger train from 
Penetang took' a triple somersault down 
a 36-foot embankment, six miles north Iof Barrie at 7.30 this morning. Strange 
as it may seem, the tralrl landed right 
side up at the bottom and all the pas
sengers and the crew escaped without 
even a broken bone, 
grade at the point where the accident 
happened and the train slowly climbed 
this, when from some unknown' reason 
the tender, express combination, bag- 

and second-class car and flrst-

BALTIMORE, Md„ Jan. 1.—Cardinal 
Gibbons today expressed his opinion of 
the outlook for next year in the fol
lowing words:
_“The prospects for 1908 appear very , 
fair. The most reasonable way to Judgq' 
of the future is by the light of the 
past, and we find that if Almighty God 
has inflicted upon us some trials, the 
blessings He has vouchsafed have al
ways exceeded them: This has teen the 
experience in the years gone hy, and 
I think we may rely upon the same 
goodness and protection in the one 
upon which we enter today."

v
\ BOSTON, Jan. 1..—Mrs. Cobden-San- 
derson, of London, the English wo- 

^pufCn’s suffragette, spoke in Boston for 
the first time tonight, a large audience, 
composed mostly of women, gathering 
In Faneuil Hall to listen to her address 
on “The Power of the Wage Earner."
Mrs. Çobden-Sanderson made an appeal 
to laboring men to stand together and 
to join in aid of the woman's suffragist 
question, and then proceeded to dis
cuss the suffragist problem as related from Liverpool. She saw no sign of the 
*« New Zealand. England and America, Mount Royal.

- Write for Catalogue and Prices toi
Halifax Deok Strike Off

W H. Thorne & Go., Limited. gage
class coach left the rails and plunged 
into the ditch below. Only the locomo
tive remained on the track. ' A stovd 
in the second class car set fire to the 
coach, and in a few minutes after the
passengers had been removed three ton and J3xarcssman Arthur Stone 
cars were completely destroyed. In- werq bruised about the bead.

HALIFAX, N, S„ Jan. L—The dry 
dock strike has been called off, the men 
returning to work. The steamer Man
chester Exchange arrived this morning

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
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